Wednesday 30th September 2020
Toolstation League/Wiltshire FA/Football Foundation

To whom it may concern
I am writing to you all to sign the praises of Sports Lighting (Kim and
James Prestwood) and their team for the way they supported Devizes
Town FC in their requirements of new installation of floodlight heads
and major refurbishment of our floodlights to play football at our level
and be able to enter FA Competitions
I felt from the very first contact with them on the telephone and our
negotiations they understood our needs and budget I felt confident you
would get the job done by Sports Lighting we did have other quotes for
the work but we try to be fair and quote like for like but this wasn’t
apparent to other companies so we went with Kim Prestwood
Kim drove up from Devon to carry out a site survey prior to his
quotation and kept both myself and the chairman involved with his
suggestions, his team were great and worked well together late into
the night to ensure we would be able to pass the lux test.
We had to get an independent company to carry out the lux test (Andy
Hawkins Dartmouth) and we passed the test with flying colours which
again was down to the installation quality from Sports Lighting it was
their attention to detail that impressed us the most and new
innovations to make it better for the club were appreciated and
included in the cost of the work.
The knowledge, helpfulness of all staff was exactly what we needed,
and I and the chairman would highly recommend Kim Prestwood to
any club or league for a first class service and company to deal with
before, during and after the test
The Toolstation League, Wiltshire FA and Football Foundation would
do well to have Sports Lighting as a business partner hopefully now
and for many seasons to come
If you would like to put anybody in touch for a personal testimonial of
Sports Lighting and Kim Prestwood please do so
Thanks for reading this testimonial of Sports Lighting
Yours in Sport
Neil Fautley
Neil Fautley (Secretary and Vice Chairman)
07891 341344
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